2014 CONSTRUCTION CODES UPDATE PAGES
Attached are 2014 Construction Codes Update Pages. These pages reflect
local laws enacted and ministerial administrative corrections made after
December 31, 2014. Please note that the source of a particular update, the
local law number, and year is indicated on each page. Please visit our
webpage to ensure that your codes are complete and up to date as the City
Council may periodically pass Local Laws that affect the Construction
Codes.
Instructions:
Please place each page, according to its page number found on the bottom
right hand corner, into your Construction Codes books.
The pages contain letters after the page number and should be placed in
alphabetical order following the number, i.e. 5, 6, 6a, 6b, etc.
Place Title Pages in the front of your Code books for easy reference.
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GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS
Insert between pages 20d and 21 of your bound volume of the NYC General Administrative
Provisions.
Add new sections 28-105.1.4 and 28-105.1.5 to read as follows:
§28-105.1.4 Denial of permits for false statements on applications for construction
document approval. The commissioner shall not issue a permit for an occupied building for
at least one year following the date of a determination by the commissioner that a false
statement about the occupancy status of such building has been made in an application for
construction document approval. Such denial shall not apply where a dwelling unit within
such multiple dwelling is owned as a condominium or held by a shareholder of a cooperative
corporation under a proprietary lease.
Exceptions:
1. Where the issuance of such permit is necessary to correct an outstanding violation
of this code, the housing maintenance code or any other applicable provisions of
law or rule.
2. Where the issuance of such permit is necessary to perform work to protect public
health and safety.
3. For a portion of a property occupied by a tenant who is not an owner of such
property or responsible for any existing violations in such property.
4. Where a property was the subject of an in rem foreclosure judgment in favor of
the city and was transferred by the city to a third party pursuant to section 11412.1 of the code.
5. Where a property is the subject of a court order appointing an administrator
pursuant to article 7-a of the real property actions and proceedings law in a case
brought by the department of housing preservation and development.
6. Where a property is the subject of a loan provided by or through the department
of housing preservation and development or the New York city housing
development corporation for the purpose of rehabilitation that has closed within
the five years preceding the application for such permit.
7. For a property where the department of housing preservation and development or
the New York city housing development corporation notifies the commissioner
that the permit is required in connection with the implementation of a program of
such department or corporation.
§28-105.1.5 Denial of permits for work without permit on occupied building. The
commissioner shall not issue a permit for a building for at least one year following the date of
a determination by the commissioner that work has been performed without a permit in such
building and such building was occupied at the time such work was being performed. Such
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denial shall not apply where a dwelling unit within such multiple dwelling is owned as a
condominium or held by a shareholder of a cooperative corporation under a proprietary lease.
Exceptions:
1. Where the issuance of such permit is necessary to correct an outstanding violation
of this code, the housing maintenance code or any other applicable provisions of
law or rule.
2. Where the issuance of such permit is necessary to perform work to protect public
health and safety.
3. For a portion of a property occupied by a tenant who is not an owner of such
property or responsible for any existing violations in such property.
4. Where a property was the subject of an in rem foreclosure judgment in favor of
the city and was transferred by the city to a third party pursuant to section 11412.1 of the code.
5. Where a property is the subject of a court order appointing an administrator
pursuant to article 7-a of the real property actions and proceedings law in a case
brought by the department of housing preservation and development.
6. Where a property is the subject of a loan provided by or through the department
of housing preservation and development or the New York city housing
development corporation for the purpose of rehabilitation that has closed within
the five years preceding the application for such permit.
7. For a property where the department of housing preservation and development or
the New York city housing development corporation notifies the commissioner
that the permit is required in connection with the implementation of a program of
such department or corporation.
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